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2. Fit of garment.
a. Loose enough to slip on easily
over dress.
b. Small enough to have a nice appearance.
III. Skills That Will Be Selected for
Emphasis
A. They will develop skill in the selection
of cotton material for a laboratory uniform.
B. They will develop skill in the selection
and interpretation of a simple commercial pattern.
C. They will develop skill in the alteration
of a simple pattern to individual measurements.
D. They will develop skill in matching
notches, pinning, basting, fitting, stitching, and tying threads of a garment.
E. They will develop skill in making a button hole.
F. They will develop skill in making monograms in outline stitch.
H, They will develop skill in judging a
finished garment.
IV. Attitudes and Appreciations That
Will Be Fostered
A. They will develop an appreciation of
standards for selection of plain cotton
material for a definite purpose.
B. They will develop an appreciation of
standards for selection of a pattern.
C. They will develop an appreciation of
standards for the interpretation of a
simple commercial pattern.
D. They will develop an appreciation of the
need for accuracy in their work.
E. They will develop an appreciation of the
social value of helping one another.
F. They will develop an attitude of constructive criticism.
G. They will develop an appreciation of
higher standards of workmanship.
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WHAT IS A FAIR SALARY?
NOWHERE else in America is there
a finer demonstration than in Cincinnati of the advantages that come
to children when the principles of teachertraining and salaries advocated by the National Education Association are intelligently applied. The salary schedule put into
operation in Cincinnati on September 1
shows what scientific management can do
when applied to school problems.
The Association has said persistently
through the years that teachers' salaries
should provide for subsistence, enough to
live on in decency and health; economic independence, provision for illness and age
without which none can give his best;
culture, that stock of the fine things of life
which no teacher can pass on except as he
builds it into his own life; and for professional attainment, that continuing mastery
of principles and technic necessary to maintain the fullest working power. Cincinnati
has set its maximum high enough in comparison with the cost of living in that city
to enable any teacher to live a life of professional attainment. This maximum is
$3500 with $300 additional for persons of
superior training and skill who may be appointed demonstration teachers.
Keeping Faith With the Younger Children
Incalculable injustice has been done the
children in elementary schools and the
teachers peculiarly fitted to guide the growth
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of such children by the practise of holding
elementary school salaries below those in
the high schools. Such a plan is every year
forcing thousands of American teachers to
work where they cannot be at their best.
Wise high school teachers are among the
first to demand an arrangement that will insure good teaching at all levels. Cincinnati
recognizes this principle of the single salary
schedule by putting all teachers of the same
training and experience on a common salary
basis whether they teach on elementary,
junior, or senior levels. This follows the
example set by other cities which have done
notable pioneer work in the improvement of
teaching personnel, such as Denver, Colorado; Lincoln, Nebraska; Oakland, California ; Minneapolis, Minnesota.
How Much Training Should a Teacher
Have?
Four years of training beyond the fouryear high school has been set by the National Education Association as the ideal minimum for all teachers. Cincinnati has gone
one year better. It provides for the master
degree or special training equivalent thereto
with this rule:
College graduation, together with special preparation for the field in which the teaching is to
be done, shall be considered as the standard
qualifications required for future appointments.
Teachers with less professional preparation shall
be appointed only when it is impossible to obtain
teachers with standard qualifications.
And Cincinnati means business. More
than 38 percent of her elementary teachers
are now college graduates. This policy is
already bearing rich fruit, as anyone who
has visited Cincinnati classrooms will
testify. By a generous policy of encouraging additional study on the part of those already in the school system with less than
standard training, all teachers are encouraged to work their way into the higher
levels of salary and training. Promotion is
automatic as the additional training is attained.
Salaries for new appointments, and for those
now in service zvho have taught from one to five
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years.—Group 1. For those who have 60 units of
professional preparation, equivalent to a two-year
normal course:
Minimum salary, $1400; annual increase, $100;
maximum salary, $2000.
Teachers having less than 90 units shall remain
in this group until the units required for entrance
into the next higher group have been obtained,
when they shall be promoted for the ensuing
school year into Group 2, and shall be allowed the
annual increase provided for that group.
Group 2. For those who have 90 units of professional preparation, equivalent to a three-year
normal course;
Minimum salary, $1500; annual increase, $125;
maximum salary, $2500.
Teachers having more than 90 and less than
120 units shall remain in this group until the 120
have been obtained, when they shall be promoted
for the ensuing school year into Group 3, a.nd
shall be allowed the annual increase provided for
that group.
Group 3. For those who have 120 units of professional preparation, equivalent to graduation
from a four-year college course:
Minimum salary, $1600; annual increase, $150;
maximum salary, $3250.
Group 4. For those who have ISO units of professional preparation of approved college credits,
or who hold the A. M. degree and who have
served for one year at the maximum of Group 3;
Minimum salary, $3250; maximum salary, $3500.
This provides an increase of $250, in two annual instalments, beyond the maximum for college
graduates, for those with one year of graduate
study.
Teacher Participation
The National Education Association has
insisted that teachers should have some part
in developing policies that affect them and
their work. Teacher participation is well
illustrated in the committee report which
preceded the framing of the Cincinnati
schedule. That report is a monument to
the sincerity, fairness, and devotion of a
committee representing all groups in the
school system. The committee gave the
fullest hearing to every interest. It held
seventeen meetings, ten of them double
meetings extending from 4:15 to 10 o'clock,
with a recess for dinner. In its spirit and
in the careful organization of facts the report of this committee is an admirable example of the procedure advocated by the
Research Division of the National Education Association. That the people support
the schools when they have the facts is
shown by the response of the voters of Cincinnati. They approved by a large majority
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the proposal to grant an extra tax levy of
not to exceed one mill for each of five years,
the proceeds of which were to be used exclusively for the purpose of increasing
teachers salaries.
Special Provision for Teachers Long in the
Service
In every school system are those who
came at a time when qualifications were not
so strict—men and women who by building
their very souls into the schools have laid
priceless foundations. The Cincinnati schedule has sections for those in the service who
have taught from six to ten years and for
more than ten years. They may receive
from $300 to $600 more than the maximum
proposed for new appointments with similar
qualifications. For those in the service more
than ten years a basis of adjustment is
found by allowing "service credits" at the
rate of two a year up to a maximum of
thirty credits. These are allowed for each
year of satisfactory teaching after the tenth
year, prior to September 1, 1926.
Salaries of Administrative Groups
Few tasks require greater engineering
skill, more energy, or such continuous devotion and watchfulness as the administration of a large school system. The salaries
which Cincinnati proposes to pay those who
administer its schools are :
Salaries of Administrative Groups—1. Assistant
principals, (a) In elementary schools. Minimum
salary, $2700; rate of increase, $200; maximum
salary, $3800.
A supervising assistant principal may advance
one annual increase beyond a teaching assistant
principal.
(b) In junior high schools. Minimum, $3100;
annual rate of increase, $200; maximum salary,
$4100.
(c) In senior high schools. Minimum, $3500;
annual rate of increase, $200; maximum salary,
$4,500.
,
2. Principals, (a) In elementary schools. Minimum salary, $3600; rate of increase, $200; maximum salary, $4600.
(b) In junior high schools. Minimum salary,
$4200; rate of increase, $200; maximum salary,
$5200.
(c) In senior high schools. Minimum salary,
$5000; rate of increase, $200; maximum salary,
$6000,
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3. Directors and Assistant Directors. Same
schedule as for junior high schools.
4. Assistant Superintendents. Minimum salary,
$5500; maximum, $6500.
5. Associate Superintendent. Minimum salary,
$6500; maximum, $7500.
6. Superintendent. $12,000.
7. College of Education. For purposes of
classification as to salary, the teaching and administrative staff of the College of Education
shall be rated as follows: Dean, as Assistant
Superintendent; Professor, as Director; Associate Professor, as Elementary Principal, with one
additional increase; Assistant Professor, as Elementary Principal; Instructor, as teacher.
Added Pay for Special Service
In their efforts to meet diverse human
needs modern schools are developing special
agencies. These are of the utmost importance not only because of what they do for
the special groups they serve, but because
they are in a real sense pioneers and missionaries. Their work points the way to
better schools and better teaching. For these
groups the Cincinnati schedule provides additional compensation.
Because of administrative duties, the special
qualifications required, because of state requirements, teachers listed in the following paragraphs
shall receive additional compensation, as indicated,
beyond the salaries to which they would be entitled in their respective groups. Such additional
compensation shall continue only during the time
they hold the position and give the service for
which they may be appointed.
1. Heads of departments, when and if appointed.
A promotional increase of $150 with a final maximum of $300.
2. Student advisers. A promotional increase
of $150, with a final maximum of $300.
3. Cooperative teachers. A promotional increase of $150, with a maximum of $300 for the
second and subsequent years; provided that an
additional increase of $150 may be granted after
three years of service in such a position and as
a result of additional and special preparation,
equal to one year of graduate study.
4. Demonstration teachers. A promotional increase of $150, with a maximum of $300 for the
third and subsequent years. Teaching in a demonstration school shall not be understood to carry
with it additional compensation, except as a teacher, having special qualifications for such work,
may be definitely appointed as a demonstration
teacher.
5. Teachers in classes for the blind (Sight Saving), deaf, and crippled children, one additional
increase of $150.
6. Teachers in classes for mentally defective
children, when specially designated as such by
the Superintendent, and organized under the direction of the Vocation Bureau, one additional increase of $150.
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7. Teachers in open-air classes, one additional
increase of $150.
The Need for Men Teachers
The proportion of men and women teachers has declined during the past half century Many have been alarmed over this
condition. Some have advocated that half
the teachers should be men. The desire to
attract and hold good men on all the teaching levels is given by the Cincinnati Board
of Education as a fundamental consideration in fixing the salary maximum for all
teachers at $3500.
A Compliment Well Placed
The Board of Managers of the National
Congress of Parents and Teachers in session
at Atlantic City on September 20 sent to the
citizens of Cincinnati, to the Board of Education, and to Superintendent Randall J.
Condon its congratulations on this great
forward step. May we all show our appreciation of Cincinnati's noble example by renewing our efforts to make teaching everywhere the great profession that it is in Cincinnati and other cities that are leading the
way.
Joy Elmer Morgan
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

The theme of each poem
The meaning of difficult lines
The series of images in each poem
The divisions of thought
Rime, rhythm, poetry, blank verse,
figures of speech, imagination, fancy,
stanza, verse, scansion
7. The lesson taught in each poem
8. Pictures which they collected to
illustrate the poems
9. How poetry is composed.
E. They read a group of modern poems
from the following books:
Henderson, Monroe. The New Poetry, An Anthology. Macmillan Co.
Nickerson, Paul S. Glimpses. A National
Anthology of Secondary School Verse. Middleboro, Mass.
The Little Book of Modern Verse. Houghton
Mifflin Co.
Teasdale, Sara. Love Songs. Macmillan Co.
Sarett, Low. Slow Smoke. Henry Holt and Co.
Millay, Edna St. Vincent. Second April. Mitchell
Kennerley, New York.

F. They selected pictures about which they
wrote original poems.
G. They planned and arranged a booklet
containing the original poems written by
the class.
1. They planned the book covers
2. They wrote the preface
INTRODUCING POETRY IN
3. They printed the poems
THE JUNIOR HIGH
4. They illustrated the poems with picSCHOOL
tures.
(An eighth grade unit in poetry appreciation H. They gave reports in class on the
covering three weeks)
authors, Bryant and Lowell.
I.
They
consulted the dictionary for new
I. What the Children Did
words used in the poems and discusA. After completing Old Testament narsions.
ratives, they decided to study a group of
J. They memorized thirty-five lines from
religious poems.
the poetry of Bryant and Lowell.
B. They read in class:
K.
They kept notes in loose-leaf notebooks
1. To a Waterfowl—Bryant
on:
2. A Forest Hymn—Bryant
1. Lives of Bryant and Lowell
3. Thanatopsis—Bryant
2.
The themes of the poems
4. The Vision of Sir Launfal—Lowell.
3.
What
inspired the poems
C. They selected other poems from Bryant
4.
The
lines
each selected for memoror Lowell and read them to the class.
ization.
D. They discussed:
5. The definitions of words.
1. What inspired each poem

